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Welcome to week 7! 
Nau mai! Welcome to this week’s online learning. 

On these slides you will find tasks and learning activities you can do while you are safe in your bubble 
at home. There will be different activities you can choose from - you do not have to do everything! 
You might like to plan out what activities you will try over the week on Monday morning.

This week there are activities about Conservation week at the end of the slides. Have a go trying 
out one of the tasks if you can. There is a fun Art activity using your clothes at home and a great 
te reo task to that you can complete to share your te reo knowledge with people in your bubble. 
There are also some new science experiments you can try out using things you might have at 
home. 

Everyone has their own copy of these slides in your INQUIRY folder in your google drive. When you 
have finished a task, you can take a photo of your work and add it to your slides. There are 
instructions on how to do this on the slides. 

Your teacher will check your slides to see what you’ve been working on - just like they mark your 
books. 



Your teacher will be online from 11am - 12pm and 2:30 - 3:00pm everyday.
Use your google calendar to join the meeting! The instructions are on the next slide.  

At our sessions we will explain activities and tasks, answer questions you have, play games 
together and read stories. 

You can come to as many sessions as you want. All the sessions are optional but your 
teacher would love to see you at least once so they can help you with your learning and so 
your classmates can have a catch up with you.

Monday: Going over our learning activities for this week
Tuesday: Reading ‘Fingerprints’ and doing some activities
Wednesday: Writing about your teachers lockdown view
Thursday: Maths Measurement Activity
Friday: Friday Fun Day

Connecting and checking in 



How to join a google meet
Log in to your gmail account 
and click on the 9 dots in the 
upper right corner and click on 
calendar

Click on the meeting you are 
ready to join, then click on join 
with google meet

You may need to allow google 
access to your microphone and 
camera if you haven’t used 
google meets before. 

Then click on the join now 
button to join the session!



How to insert photos into the slides 
Choose the slide you want to 
put your photo on 

Click insert → image → camera This will open your camera on 
your device. You can hold up 
your work to the camera if you 
are on a laptop or chromebook. 
If you are on a ipad or tablet, 
you can put your work on the 
ground and take a photo. 

An adult or older sibling may 
need to help you with this bit 
first. 

You can wait until you have 
done a few tasks before your 
insert photos. 



Suggested tasks to complete over the week 

Reading Writing Maths Other 
Read every day for at least 
15 minutes if you can - 
re-read books you have at 
home, go on epic reading, 
listen to stories on RNZ 
storytime … 

Try to complete 2-3 reading 
activities 

Try to complete 2 or 3 
writing tasks this week 

Complete at least 2 of the 
maths tasks this week. Try 
to do one of the problem 
solving questions if you can. 

Get your body moving 
everyday 

Choose at least one of the 
challenge activities

We think you should spend around 20 minutes on a learning activity. Then you could do a choosing activity of your own, 
like some of your own play, a creative task or do something active to give your brain a break. You could set a timer with 

the help of an adult at home. This will help you with your self management skills. 



Reading 
activities 



Choose 3 tasks to try this week 
Read or listen to Fingerprints  (your teacher will read this to the class on Tuesday) 
Fingerprints Text

Write down 3 facts 
you found out about 
fingerprints

Complete the activity 
retelling activity on 
slide 10 - how do police 
take fingerprints? 

Complete the 
vocabulary sort 
activity on the next 
slide. 

Do a fingerprint 
investigation at your 
house! 

Follow the instructions 
at the end of the text 
on how to take 
fingerprint. Sort your 
fingerprints into loops, 
whorls and arches. 

https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/Instructional-Series/Junior-Journal/Junior-Journal-54-Level-2-2017/Fingerprints


Vocabulary Chart

Use your reading skills to find out the meaning of these words from the text Fingerprints. 
You either need to write the definition or the key word. 

Key Word Definition

ridges

a place where a crime has been committed

evidence

see-through



How do Police take fingerprints and match it to the database?

1. 2.

3. 4. 



Read-Alouds
Click on the level of texts you want to read. It will open up to all the texts at that level that you can read 

online. Click the ‘text’ button, like this:              to see the book and complete an activity from the box below.

Orange Purple Turquoise Gold
Orange Purple Turquoise Gold

Choose one of the stories from the links above (or one of your own) to read or listen to and try to 
complete at least 2 tasks.

Draw a picture of your 
favourite part or 
favourite character. 

Remember to colour in 
your picture and add 
lots of detail.

Make a word find of the 
descriptive  words in 
your chosen book. 

(There is a template in 
your READING folder in 
your Google Drive.)

Retell the story. Include 
the beginning, middle or 
end.

You could create a 
○ comic strip
○ draw 
○ write

Design a new cover for 
your story. Include the 
title, author and a great 
picture. 

Remember to colour in 
your picture if you have 
coloured pencils at 
home.

https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/content/search?SearchText=%23LFH&SearchButton=&CurrentTab=ready_to_read_landing_page&SubTreeArray%5B%5D=22576&ColourWheelLevel=Orange&Genre=all
https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/content/search?SearchText=%23LFH&SearchButton=&CurrentTab=ready_to_read_landing_page&SubTreeArray%5B%5D=22576&ColourWheelLevel=Purple&Genre=all
https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/content/search?SearchText=%23LFH&SearchButton=&CurrentTab=ready_to_read_landing_page&SubTreeArray%5B%5D=22576&ColourWheelLevel=Turquoise&Genre=all
https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/content/search?SearchText=%23LFH&SearchButton=&CurrentTab=ready_to_read_landing_page&SubTreeArray%5B%5D=22576&ColourWheelLevel=Gold&Genre=all


My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Writing
activities 



Choose 2 tasks to try this week 
Before you share your work with your teacher, check, 

- You have capital letters and full stops 
- Your spelling - have you spelt the easy words right and have you recorded every sound you hear. 
- Have you made your writing interstesing for the reader -interesting words, different sentence starter, 

Write up a recipe you’ve made at 
home. You could take photos while you 

are making it and then write about 
each step. You could make a google 

slide or google doc, or write it on 
paper. 

Afterwards you could describe what 
your meal tasted like? 

Complete a science experiment from 
the challenge slides and write it up. 

Remember to think like a scientist and 
make some predictions before you 
start and record those. Then write 

down what you noticed happening. You 
could even have a go writing why you 

think it happened like that. 

Spend some time look at the world 
around you - look out your windows, 

go into your backyard or your 
bedroom. 

Describe what you can see and hear? 
Try to paint a picture with really 

interesting describing words so it’s like 
the reader is there too. 

When you are out for a walk with your 
family, take some photos of the things 

you see - when you get home write 
about your walk and the things you 

saw. 

Imagine that somebody breaks into 
our classroom and steals an iPad! 

How might we find out who did it? 
Write a story from discovering the 

break-in to solving the crime! Include 
the expert fingerprint taker just like in 
our fingerprints text from this week!

Create a Boggle Board (using the 
template)

- You need nine letters
- Create a list of all of the words 

you could create with those 
letters



Boggle
Words:



My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Maths
activities 



Choose 2 tasks to try this week 
Problem solving 

I’m thinking of a 2-digit number. If 
I add its two digits together I get 
17. What numbers could I be 
thinking of?

The Sloppy Ice Cream Dairy has 
four flavours of ice cream: 
vanilla, strawberry, chocolate 
and hokey pokey. How many 
different ways can you choose 
two different flavours to have in 
the cone?

Quick Questions - Year 3
1. What is $5 plus $5? 
2. What number is one more than 89? 
3. 73 has ___ tens and ___ ones. 
4.  17 x 10 = __? 
5.  Write the fraction for one half. 
6. Write the number fifty-three using 

digits. 
7.  Write the number 64 in words. 
8.  Write down the first 5 even 

numbers. 
9. What is 17 + 9? 

10. 50 +___ = 100.

Quick Questions - Year 4
1. One half of my savings is $10. How much 

have I saved altogether? 
2. What number is one less than 1000? 
3. 456 has _ hundreds _ tens and _ ones?
4. 49 x 10 = __? 
5. Write the fraction for one quarter. 
6. Write the number eight hundred and 

eleven using digits. 
7. Write the number 138 in words. 
8. Write down the first 10 odd numbers. 
9. What is the largest number you can 

make using the digits 3, 7 and 2? 
10. 150 +___ = 220

Number Facts Practise
Practise your number facts from 
the doc in your Maths google 
drive folder - there is one for yr 3 
and one for yr 4. Get someone to 
test you at home first to work out 
what one is best for you. Let your 
teacher know if you got all the 
year 4 ones right. They’ll give you 
something trickier!

Game time
Play a game of Noggle on the next slide. 

Play a board game where you need to roll 
two dice to move. Try to add the dice 
together without counting each dot one at a 
time. 

Make your own game up to learn your 
number facts. 

Measurement investigation 
What cup/glass hold the most liquid at your 
house? How do you know? 

Collect up some different sized cups and 
glasses at home and something to measure 
with - like a measuring cup and do your own 
investigation



Noggle

45 4 30

2 8 1

3 5 10

Just like Boggle, use the numbers in the grid to create 
as many number problems as you can! 

For example: 4 x 2 = 8



My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Challenge  
activities 



Choose any tasks to try this week 
Science 

Create a science journal at home to 
record your experiments. You could use a 
spare book you have or just staple some 
pieces of paper together. 

Create a front cover with the title - 
Science Journal and draw a picture of 
you being a scientist. 

Then have a go trying out some 
experiments. Here are some ideas. 

○ Make your own Spinning Top

○ Paper Airplane Challenge - think 
like a scientist. What do you want 
to find out? You could investigate 
what design goes the furthest.

○ How Does Soap Work?

○ Why do stars twinkle?

Art

Laundry Art
Using the (clean!) laundry at your house, 
create a piece of art. Share it with your 
class, we would love to see it!

Outdoors  

Have a go at the 
‘Textures in Nature 
Bingo’  on the next slide.

Try one of the 
conservation week 
challenges. 

Te reo Māori 

Share your te reo 
knowledge with your 
whānau at home by 

completing one of the 
tasks on the te reo slide 

https://www.nanogirl.co/science-experiments-videos/how-to-make-a-spinning-top?hsLang=en
https://www.nanogirl.co/science-experiments-videos/how-does-soap-work?hsLang=en
https://www.nanogirl.co/science-experiments-videos/why-do-stars-twinkle?hsLang=en


Textures in Nature 
Bingo

Have a go at looking for these 
textures when you are outside 
on a walk or in your 
background!



Te Reo Māori - choose any tasks to try 
this week Te Reo Māori

○ Let’s practice our Te Reo Māori!
○ Try asking your family members how they are

 
- Kei te pēhea koe? - - - How are you?

○ To answer the question, the person needs to pick a word to describe 
how they are feeling 

- Kei te (feeling) ahau. -- I am ….
   Example - Kei te pai ahau - I am good

○ Ask your family to ask you the same question so that you can 
practice answering too!

Practicing our Te Reo Māori Emotions
- Draw your own examples of the emotions. 

→ Happy, Sad, Angry, Sleepy, Confused, Hungry, Hot and Cold  
- Then label your examples with the Te Reo Māori definition for the 

emotion.    
Your finished product could look like your own version of these images



My Learning
You can insert photos of your work here for your 

teacher to check  



Online learning links 

Prodigy Maths 

Epic Reading 
Pohutukawa class code GJT4516

Kowhai class code LUA2656

Nikau class code E08FFC9

RNZ storytime

Story Line 

Art Hub for kids 

Kiwi kids news

Gonoodle

Spelling City 

https://sso.prodigygame.com/game/start?rid=46af5bc4-e13c-498f-88e2-beca15fd823b
https://www.getepic.com/sign-in/educator
https://storytime.rnz.co.nz/?utm_source=Storytime+RNZ&utm_campaign=52177fce00-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_12_12_10_38_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6a3bdf321f-52177fce00-82680213
https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.artforkidshub.com/
https://www.kiwikidsnews.co.nz/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/msbosch


Conservation Week

Conservation Week is a national 
celebration that encourages people 
to get involved in nature and help to 

take care of it. This year we are 
celebrating Conservation Week from 

4 to 12 September 2021.

This year it is all about taking a 
moment to notice nature!



Take A Virtual Walk through Nature

Take a moment to notice nature this Conservation Week 
by virtually soaking in the stunning views on the Kepler 

Track, one of Fiordland’s Great Walks, or discover hidden 
kākāpō on Codfish and Anchor Islands and hard-to-reach 

penguin colonies on the subantarctic Antipodes.

You can access these experiences through your browser, 
phone, or a VR headset by using Google Earth. 

● Walk the Kepler Track

● Find hidden kākāpō

● Explore penguin colonies

https://earth.google.com/web/data=MicKJQojCiExeGpJVnViZk54T1A5N0hkZUpIeF9kUXNlMldPdnpBUVY
https://earth.google.com/web/data=Mj8KPQo7CiExcXY2SzRxYUZvbFlHQUZDOE1jTHNhQXFWbjFmaWstRlYSFgoUMEMzMEYwQTI1NTE0RTk3NkFDMDA
https://earth.google.com/web/data=Mj8KPQo7CiExLS14a2Q4MjM2djJZbXVpS3FuNmFnU3owTkEzWDVtLWISFgoUMEREMDMxNDI5MTE0RjIxN0FDQzc


Race Leaf Boats

Float a leaf boat on your local awa/river or a nearby 
stream. You could even do this in a bucket or your sink. 
There are so many fun 'boats' to try. You could:

● float sticks and leaves (external site)

● make a harakeke/flax boat (external site)

● make mini rafts (external site)

● play ‘pooh sticks' (external site).

https://www.henrymagazine.nz/kids/take-to-the-water-flax-boats
https://www.henrymagazine.nz/kids/take-to-the-water-flax-boats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQNYndeeI8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXNpxSUX2j4


Get Crafty with Nature

Create a posy, crown, ‘ei Katu, tīpare/flax headband or wreath.

Which one will you make? You could make:

● a harakeke tīpare/flax headband

● an ‘ei Katu or lei po’o

● a daisy chain

● a mini bunch of flowers to gift or keep

● a cardboard crown – cut out a length of card from a cereal 

box to fit around your head and stick the ends together, 

decorate it with ferns, leaves or flowers.


